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Watching a Synapse Grow:
Noninvasive Confocal Imaging
of Synaptic Growth in Drosophila
tadpoles. In the mid 1980s, Purves and his colleagues
(Purves and Hadley, 1985; Purves et al., 1986, 1987)
made clever use of vital dyes, simple dissections, and
minimal surgery to monitor the growth of dendrites and
axonal arbors of individual neurons in the autonomic
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University of California ganglia of young adult mice at intervals of up to 1 month.
Berkeley, California 94720 They found that both the dendritic branches and axonal
arbors of neurons change over intervals of several
weeks, with some branches retracting, others elongat-
ing, and others seeming to form de novo. Harris andSummary
colleagues (Harris et al., 1987) performed a time-lapse
video study of DiI-labeled retinal axons in the frog em-The glutamatergic neuromuscular junction (NMJ) in
bryo and observed their growth and terminal branchingDrosophila adds new boutons and branches during
as they extended in the optic tract and entered theirlarval development. We generated transgenic fruit flies
target region. Subsequent studies on the dynamic changesthat express a novel green fluorescent membrane pro-
of axonal and dendritic arbors in the frog retinotectaltein at the postsynaptic specialization, allowing for
system from Cline and colleagues showed that the struc-repeated noninvasive confocal imaging of synapses
ture of presynaptic arbors can change very rapidly, within live, developing larvae. As synapses grow, existing
synaptic boutons stretch apart and new boutons insert branches coming and going on a time scale of minutes
between them; in addition, new boutons are added at (Cline et al., 1996; Witte et al., 1996; Nedivi et al., 1998).
the ends of existing strings of boutons. Some boutons The most detailed imaging studies on individual syn-
are added de novo, while others bud from existing apses are from Lichtman and coworkers on the neuro-
boutons. New branches form as multiple boutons bud muscular junction (NMJ) of mice (Lichtman et al., 1987;
from existing boutons. Nascent boutons contain active Balice-Gordon and Lichtman, 1990, 1993, 1994; Nguyen
zones, T bars, and synaptic vesicles; we observe no and Lichtman, 1996). They have focused on the changes
specialized growth structures. Some new boutons ex- that take place during synapse elimination as multiple
hibit a lower level of Fasciclin II, suggesting that the synaptic inputs are reduced to only a single input onto
levels of this synaptic cell adhesion molecule vary lo- individual muscle fibers. They find that there is an initial
cally during synaptic growth. progressive segregation of multiple presynaptic inputs
into nonoverlapping compartments, followed by the
complete withdrawal of all but one presynaptic inputIntroduction
(Gan and Lichtman, 1998). Once the period of synapse
elimination is over, the NMJ then appears to be quiteAlthough much is known about the molecular mecha-
nisms of synapse formation (Sanes and Scheller, 1997; stable, with little change in its overall branching mor-
Burden, 1998), little is known about the mechanisms phology (Lichtman et al., 1987). Expansion of the NMJ
controlling synaptic growth. Once they form, most syn- appears to be a direct consequence of muscle fiber
apses are not static but rather continue to expand and growth that stretches the synapse (Balice-Gordon et al.,
retract throughout life. How do synapses grow? Do they 1990).
add new boutons and branches, or simply expand pre- We have focused our analysis on synaptic growth of
existing ones? If new boutons are added, how and where the NMJ of Drosophila larvae. In contrast to the fairly
do they form? Is there a special growth zone? Do they static NMJ in mammals, the Drosophila NMJ is dynamic,
have special growth structures akin to the initial growth growing new boutons and sprouting new branches dur-
cone, or do they expand using a different mechanism? ing larval development. The Drosophila NMJ shares sev-
As a starting point for a genetic analysis of synaptic eral important features with central excitatory synapses
growth, we set out to devise a noninvasive method to in the vertebrate brain: it is glutamatergic, with homolo-
image living synapses to establish a baseline of wild- gous ionotropic glutamate receptors (Petersen et al.,
type synaptic growth. We reasoned that many insights 1997); it does not have a conspicuous basal lamina sep-
would arise from being able to simply watch the in vivo arating the pre- and postsynaptic sides (as does the
growth of individual synapses. Moreover, we thought vertebrate NMJ) but rather appears by ultrastructural
that such an imaging method would provide a powerful analysis to consist of close membrane apposition; and
tool in a large-scale mutant screen. it is organized into a series of boutons that can be added
The notion of trying to repeatedly image the same or eliminated during development and plasticity. As the
neuron in vivo is not new. The first noninvasive, time- Drosophila larva develops from the first to third instar
lapse observation of individual axons was accomplished over a period of several days, there can be as much as a
in the 1930s and 1940s by Speidel (1933, 1941), who 100-fold increase in the surface area of the postsynaptic
observed the formation and retraction of growing sen-
muscle. During this developmental period, there is a
sory nerve fibers in the transparent tail of amphibian
concomitant growth of the presynaptic nerve terminal
resulting in (depending upon the synapse and muscle)
up to a 10-fold increase in the number of boutons and³ To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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a 10-fold increase in the number of active zones per CD8±Shaker protein, containing the extracellular and
transmembrane domains of the human T lymphocytebouton (Atwood et al., 1993; Schuster et al., 1996a).
The Drosophila NMJ exhibits activity-dependent plas- protein, CD8, and the cytoplasmic C-terminal sequences
of the Shaker potassium channel (CD8±Sh), is targetedticity in the extent of this synaptic growth. Long-term
activity-dependent synaptic plasticity was first demon- to the postsynaptic membrane of the NMJ by associa-
tion with the PDZ protein Discs-large (Dlg) (Zito et al.,strated at this synapse by genetic manipulations that
alter neuronal activity and cAMP concentrations. Potas- 1997). Since presynaptic boutons at this synapse be-
come surrounded by subsynaptic reticulum (SSR), asium channel mutants such as eag Sh increase neuronal
activity and synaptic structure and branching (Budnik postsynaptic specialization comprised of multiple layers
of folded muscle membrane where CD8±Sh concen-et al., 1990). In addition, dunce (dnc) mutants deficient
in cAMP phosphodiesterase increase synaptic structure trates, it is possible to visualize the outline of boutons
by monitoring CD8±Sh distribution.(Zhong and Wu, 1991; Zhong et al., 1992). This activity-
dependent synaptic growth is controlled in part by the We used this chimeric molecule to construct a synap-
tically targeted GFP by inserting the S65T form of GFPregulation of the levels of the synaptic cell adhesion
molecule Fasciclin II (Fas II) (Schuster et al., 1996b). into CD8±Shaker. CD8±GFP±Sh was placed under the
control of the myosin heavy chain (MHC) promoter (Was-After synapse formation, Fas II becomes localized both
pre- and postsynaptically, where it controls synapse senberg et al., 1987), which drives expression in all mus-
cles. Stable lines of transgenic flies were generated.stabilization (Schuster et al., 1996a); in FasII null mu-
tants, synapse formation is normal but boutons then Remarkably, using appropriate illumination, both mus-
cles and synapses of these transgenic larvae are clearlyretract during larval development. The synaptic localiza-
tion of Fas II is controlled by the PDZ interaction domain visible through the cuticle of the living animal (Figure 1A).
Each abdominal hemisegment of the Drosophila larvaat its C terminus (Thomas et al., 1997; Zito et al., 1997).
The increase in synaptic growth that is stimulated by contains a stereotyped pattern of 30 muscles that can
be identified by their size, shape, and body wall insertionan increase in either neuronal activity or cAMP leads to
a z50% decrease in synaptic levels of Fas II (Schuster sites. These 30 muscles are innervated by z45 motor
neurons that make specific connections with particularet al., 1996b). Genetic analysis showed that this down-
regulation of Fas II is both necessary and sufficient for muscles. Our analysis focused on the synapse at muscle
12 (arrow in Figure 1B), which is multiply innervated bylong-term structural plasticity at this synapse: FasII mu-
tants that decrease Fas II levels by z50% lead to sprout- four motor neurons (Atwood et al., 1993; Jia et al., 1993).
These include the axons of motor neurons RP5 and Ving similar to eag Sh and dnc, while transgenes that
maintain synaptic Fas II levels suppress sprouting in emerging from the terminal branch of the ISNb nerve
(Landgraf et al., 1997). The muscle 12 synapse was welleag Sh and dnc.
In the present study, we set out to devise a noninva- suited for our analysis because the bulk of muscle 12 lies
sive method to image synaptic growth in this genetically near the cuticle and is thus accessible for live confocal
amenable system. The translucent cuticle of the Dro- microscopy. In addition, the synapse on muscle 12
sophila larva permits imaging through the cuticle of the grows on top of the muscle and is therefore more ame-
living animal. Our goal was to image developing syn- nable for in vivo imaging than a synapse partially embed-
apses from the outside of the organism without surgery ded in the cleft between two muscles, such as the pre-
or dissection and to do so at the level of confocal micros- viously well-studied synapse at muscles 6 and 7. We
copy. Such an analysis would allow us to watch syn- routinely analyzed the muscle 12 synapse from abdomi-
apses grow and thus see how and where boutons and nal segment A2 or A3, and occasionally from A1.
branches are added in wild-type animals. We could then The larval muscles are innervated by synaptic termi-
couple this imaging with ultrastructural analysis to look nals of two major types (Johansen et al., 1989). Type I
for any difference between new versus old boutons. synapses have larger boutons containing glutamate-
Ultimately, such an imaging method would also allow filled vesicles, while type II synapses have small boutons
us to undertake a large-scale mutant screen in search containing a variety of vesicles, including those with
of the key genes that control synaptic growth. dense cores (Atwood et al., 1993). Type I boutons, but
To this end, we utilized a green fluorescent protein not type II boutons, are surrounded by SSR and can be
(GFP) version (CD8±GFP±Sh) of a previously described further subdivided based upon their size into type Ib
chimeric membrane protein (CD8±Sh) that localizes to (big) and type Is (small). The Shaker C terminus directs
the postsynaptic specialization via its PDZ interaction localization of CD8 to type I boutons and not to type II
domain (Zito et al., 1997). We generated transgenic fruit boutons (Zito et al., 1997). Consequently, CD8±GFP±Sh
flies that specifically express this chimeric protein in is localized exclusively to type I synaptic boutons.
muscles only. This GFP marker clearly allows us to visu- As a control, we quantified type I bouton number (both
alize these synapses at 24 hr intervals through the trans- type Ib and type Is boutons) at muscle 12 to determine
lucent cuticle in living Drosophila larvae and has thus whether expression of CD8±GFP±Sh affected develop-
permitted the detailed analysis presented below. ment of the synapse. Third instar larvae were dissected
and stained with a serum antibody directed against syn-
Results aptotagmin (anti-Syt) (Littleton et al., 1993). There was
no significant difference in the number of type I boutons
on muscle 12 in CD8±GFP±Sh larvae (41.3 6 2 boutons,The CD8±GFP±Shaker Fusion Protein Labels
Synapses in Live Animals mean 6 SEM, n 5 24) versus control larvae (41.4 6 4
boutons, n 5 14).We designed a GFP marker for neuromuscular synapses
in Drosophila. Previous studies showed that a chimeric To assess whether live imaging through the cuticle
Live Imaging of Synaptic Growth in Drosophila
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Figure 1. Noninvasive Live Confocal Imaging of Neuromuscular Synapses through the Cuticle of the Drosophila Larva
(A) Montage of multiple confocal images of a transgenic CD8±GFP±Sh larva. The segmental muscle pattern is highlighted by diffuse staining
of CD8±GFP±Sh in the muscle.
(B) Two abdominal segments of a transgenic larva. Arrow indicates muscle 12.
(C) High magnification projected confocal image of muscle 12 synapse through the cuticle of the live animal.
(D) Confocal image of same synapse as in (C), following dissection and fixation. Type 1b and 1s boutons are marked.
gives an accurate representation of synaptic structure, New Boutons Add between Existing Boutons
and at the Ends of Strings of Boutonswe dissected an animal that had been live imaged and
reimaged the same synapse. We found the in vivo image Neuromuscular synapses in Drosophila increase in size
during larval development; as the muscle increases into be an extremely accurate representation of the syn-
apse (compare Figures 1C and 1D). However, the in vivo volume, there is a parallel increase in the number of
synaptic boutons (Schuster et al., 1996a). We exploredresolution was sometimes not good enough to obtain a
clear picture of all of the smaller type Is boutons. We the mechanism by which this bouton addition occurs
by repeated imaging of the muscle 12 synapse in livetherefore focused our analysis on the type Ib boutons,
which were always clearly visible from outside of the developing larvae. The animals were anesthetized with
ether, imaged with a confocal microscope, and thenlive animal. These type Ib boutons on muscle 12 are
likely to represent one or at most two motor neurons. returned to food at room temperature (see Experimental
Procedures). Images were taken at 24 hr intervals, asTo establish that CD8±GFP±Sh fluorescence faithfully
reflects presynaptic morphology, we dissected trans- the animal developed from first to third larval instar.
To assess whether repeated viewing altered the devel-genic CD8±GFP±Sh animals and stained with anti-Syt,
followed by rhodamine-conjugated secondary antibody. opment of the synapse, we quantified the number of
type Ib boutons for a subset of larvae. The number ofAnimals were imaged simultaneously for GFP and rho-
damine. As expected from previous double-label studies type Ib muscle 12 boutons in multiply imaged CD8±
GFP±Sh larvae (13.1 6 0.5 boutons, n 5 33) was slightlyon CD8±Sh (Zito et al., 1997), the postsynaptic GFP
fluorescence forms a halo around the presynaptic rho- significantly lower than that in CD8±GFP±Sh larvae that
were not imaged (15.0 6 0.6 boutons, n 5 14, Student'sdamine fluorescence, reflecting how the SSR surrounds
the presynaptic terminal (data not shown). Quantifica- t test, p 5 0.02). The slightly smaller number of type Ib
boutons in imaged larvae appears to be caused by ation of the type Ib boutons on muscle 12 independently
for the two images revealed that the number of GFP- minor delay in development due to multiple anesthetiza-
tions. Growth on grape agar plates (used for all experi-labeled boutons (16.2 6 0.9 boutons, n 5 15) was not
significantly different than the number of rhodamine- mental and control larvae) also caused a slight develop-
mental delay compared to larvae grown in standard flylabeled boutons (18.5 6 1 boutons, Student's t test, p 5
0.097). food vials (16.2 6 0.9 type Ib boutons, n 5 15). However,
Neuron
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Figure 2. New Boutons Intercalate between Existing Boutons or Add at the Ends of Strings of Existing Boutons
(A) Confocal image of muscle 12 from a mid L1 larva. Vertical arrow marks a bouton that is undergoing ªdivisionº.
(B) Confocal image of the same synapse 24 hr later at mid L2. Vertical arrows mark the bouton that has now almost completed division.
Arrowheads mark sites where new bouton addition has initiated. Horizontal arrowhead marks a new bouton that is intercalating de novo from
the axon membrane. Vertical arrowhead marks end addition of a new bouton bud.
(C) Confocal image of the same synapse 72 hr later than (A) at late L3. Asterisks mark new additions; both end addition and intercalation are
represented. Scale bar, 10 mm.
imaged animals could molt, pupate, and eclose with an become mature boutons by late L3 (Figure 2C). Using the
definition of a mature bouton as one that has rounded upappropriate time course.
In order to determine whether confocal imaging al- and separated, the generation of a mature bouton, on
average, spanned two imaging sessions, or 48 hr attered the physiological properties of the nerve terminals,
we compared miniature excitatory junction potentials room temperature.
New boutons added both between previously existing(mEJPs) and evoked EJPs of multiply imaged muscle 6
synapses on one side of CD8±GFP±Sh transgenic third boutons (ªintercalation,º Figures 2B and 2C, left arrow-
head) and at the ends of the strings (ªend addition,ºinstar larvae to the synapses on the other, unimaged
(i.e., non-laser-exposed) side of the same animal. We Figures 2B and 2C, right arrowhead). We quantified the
type Ib bouton addition at the muscle 12 synapse for thefound no significant difference in mEJP amplitude be-
tween imaged (0.85 6 0.05 mV) versus unimaged (0.77 6 time course spanning first to late third instar. Whereas it
was reported that the synapse at muscles 6 and 7 grows0.05 mV) hemisegments (n 5 7, p 5 0.28). Nor did we
find a significant difference in evoked EJP amplitude nearly 10-fold in the overall number of both type Ib and
Is boutons over this time period (Schuster et al., 1996a),between imaged (21.8 6 0.6 mV) versus unimaged
(20.7 6 0.7 mV) hemisegments (n 5 7, p 5 0.29). the synapse at muscle 12 grows only 2-fold in type Ib
boutons (our live imaging method did not allow us toWe performed time-lapse imaging on several hundred
larvae. One series is shown in Figure 2. The images in watch the growth of type Is boutons). The first instar
muscle 12 synapse comprised an average of 7 6 0.3Figures 2A±2C are scaled to show the real size differ-
ences between the different staged animals, from mid type 1b boutons (mean 6 SEM, n 5 33) and added 6 6
0.5 type Ib boutons by late third instar. The new boutonfirst instar (mid L1) to mature third instar (late L3). We
observed that, as the animal grows, preexisting boutons addition was evenly distributed throughout the synapse.
Sixty-one percent of the new boutons intercalated be-spread apart. This can be seen, for example, by compar-
ing the distance between the full arrows in Figure 2B tween existing boutons, while the remaining 39% added
at the ends of strings of existing boutons. The number ofversus Figure 2C. New boutons are distinct from old
boutons in both size and shape. Older boutons are larger boutons added at the ends was not significantly different
than the number of ends available, indicating that onand rounder in shape (compare arrows in Figures 2A
and 2C). In Figure 2B, the arrowheads show where new average each end expanded by a single type 1b bouton
over this period.boutons began to add in early L2 and then grew to
Live Imaging of Synaptic Growth in Drosophila
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Figure 3. New Branches Form from a Single
Bouton
(A) Confocal image of muscle 12 from a mid
L1 larva. Arrows represent sites of future
branch emergence.
(B) Confocal image of the same synapse 24
hr later, at early L2. Arrowheads mark the
sites of emerging buds for the end branching
bouton.
(C) Confocal image of the same synapse 72
hr later at late L3. Arrowheads mark new bou-
tons that form part of the end branch. Hori-
zontal arrow marks emerging collateral branch.
Scale bar, 10 mm.
We observed that new boutons often arose from ex- Budding Boutons Contain Active Zones and T Bars
We wondered whether synaptic growth involves a spe-isting boutons, either asymmetrically ªbuddingº in a
manner akin to yeast division (Figures 4A±4C, arrow) or cial growth structure. To assess this, we examined the
leading edge of newly emerging boutons at the ultra-undergoing an apparently symmetric division with one
old bouton dividing into two new boutons (ªdivision,º structural level. In addition, we wondered whether newly
emerging boutons were structurally mature from the out-Figures 2A and 2B, vertical arrow). New boutons also
added directly from the axonal membrane (ªde novo,º set, or whether there was a temporal sequence in the
construction of a new unit of presynaptic structure. Fig-Figure 2B, horizontal arrowhead).
In summary, we observed no special growth zone. ures 4A±4C show a time course in which a budding
bouton was identified. The animal was then fixed andRather, boutons added almost anywhere along the
synapse. serial sectioned for electron microscopy (EM) parallel
to the axis of the emerging bud (highlighted by the white
arrow in Figure 4C). We found that the budding of theNew Branches Emerge from Single Boutons
Of the synapses examined in detail, only 27% added a postsynaptic CD8±GFP±Sh marker was accompanied
both by the expected budding of the postsynaptic SSRnew branch during larval development (n 5 33), and the
branches that were added comprised at most one or and by the budding of the bouton, in which the bouton
changes shape, sending out a directed protrusion (Fig-two boutons, consistent with the rate of bouton addition.
Thus, the basic shape of the synapse was determined ures 4C and 4D).
Another example of a budding bouton is shown infrom very early on, and most of the synapse expansion
occurred through an increase in the number of boutons, Figure 5. This animal was fixed and sectioned for EM
perpendicular to the axis of the emerging bud (arrows,not through an increase in branching.
When new branches did arise, we observed that they Figure 5B). Examination of serial sections revealed that
the bud emerged from the adjacent bouton. We analyzedformed both at the end (ªendº branching, Figure 3, verti-
cal arrows), as well as at the middle of a bouton string three budding boutons at this level. In each case, the
newly emerged bud was connected to the parent bouton(ªcollateralº branching, Figure 3, horizontal arrows). The
formation of new branches always stemmed from a sin- by a wide bridge, as expected from the CD8±GFP±Sh
image.gle preexisting bouton, rather than from the axon. Thus,
boutons preceded terminal arbor branches, and not the We did not observe anything resembling a specialized
growth cone±like process preceding the newly emergedother way around. For end branch addition, the bouton
adopted a three-pronged morphology, simultaneously bud in these three cases. This was true even for the
case in which the new bouton was caught very early insending out two new bouton buds (Figure 3B, vertical
arrows). The precursor of a collateral branch formed by budding and added at the end of a string (Figure 5).
Instead, the new bud had a relatively smooth surfacethe side budding of a bouton in the center of the string
(Figure 3C, horizontal arrows). and resulted from a change in shape of the preexisting
Neuron
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Figure 4. Budding Boutons Contain Active
Zones and T Bars
(A±C) Confocal images of muscle 12 at 24 hr
intervals, spanning late L2 to late L3. Arrow
in (C) marks an emerging bud that was sec-
tioned for EM parallel to the axis of the emerg-
ing bud.
(D) Electron micrograph (from serial sections)
of the emerging bud from the synapse imaged
in (A) through (C). The bud contains active
zones and T bars at a density not significantly
different from that of the mature bouton. Inset
shows high magnification of the T bar marked
by the asterisk. The SSR is at a similar density
and thickness surrounding both the old bou-
ton and the new bud. Scale bars, 0.5 mm (D)
and 0.25 mm (inset).
bouton, much like the budding of a yeast. The emerging area per T bar was 1.3 6 0.2 mm2 for the main bouton
versus 1.5 6 0.1 mm2 for the bud. In addition, we ob-bud appeared to push out against the surrounding SSR,
which it then coopted as its own. Consistent with this served synaptic vesicles in the new boutons, also con-
centrated around the T bars (Figure 4D, inset). It appearsinterpretation, we observed that the SSR was as thick
around the newly growing bud as around the adjoining as if the new boutons, as they emerge from old ones,
acquire or carry with them all of the components of amature bouton (Figure 4D). In further support of this
observation, we have also examined the ultrastructure functional bouton.
of strings of developing boutons in over 20 additional
larvae and have never observed a growth cone±like pro-
cess extending from any of them. Some New Budding Boutons Have a Lower Level
of the Synaptic Cell AdhesionNewly formed boutons, although smaller than mature
ones, contained active zones and T bars at a relative Molecule Fasciclin II
Previous studies indicated that the level of expressiondensity that was similar to mature boutons. The mean
bouton surface area per active zone was 0.9 6 0.1 mm2 of the synaptic cell adhesion molecule Fas II plays a
pivotal role in controlling synaptic growth (Schuster etfor the main bouton versus 1.2 6 0.3 mm2 for the new
bud (mean 6 SEM, n 5 3). The mean bouton surface al., 1996a; Schuster et al., 1996b; Davis et al., 1997).
Figure 5. Budding Boutons Are Packed with
Synaptic Vesicles
Confocal images of muscle 12 at a 24 hr inter-
val, spanning early L3 to late L3 (A and B).
Arrows in (B) mark the existing bouton (C) and
the emerging bud (D) that were sectioned for
EM perpendicular to the axis of the emerging
bud. The mature bouton in (C) is complex in
shape and exhibits what is likely to be a newly
protruding bud, marked by an asterisk. The
new bud in (D) contains active zones, T bars,
and synaptic vesicles at a level similar to that
of a mature bouton. Scale bar, 0.5 mm.
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Figure 6. Some Budding Boutons Have
Lower Levels of the Synaptic Cell Adhesion
Molecule Fas II
(A±F) Simultaneous confocal imaging of CD8±
GFP±Sh (green) and anti±Fas II (red, rhoda-
mine) reveals that the level of Fas II (com-
pared to that of CD8±GFP±Sh) is lower in
some budding boutons as compared to
neighboring mature boutons. Newly emerg-
ing buds are marked by arrows.
(G±I) Simultaneous confocal imaging of CD8±
GFP±Sh (green) and anti-Syt (red, rhodamine)
indicates that Syt is present in newly emerg-
ing buds (arrows) at an intensity level compa-
rable to that present in mature boutons.
Because we have no in vivo marker for Fas II, we dis- It is important to note that this time-consuming analy-
sis was only made for a small number of new boutonssected the CD8±GFP±Sh larvae and stained the fixed
animals with antibodies to Fas II, followed by rhoda- at the ends of strings and not for intercalated boutons.
What is clear is that some new boutons have lower levelsmine-conjugated secondary antibodies. Bud-like pro-
trusions were identified by GFP fluorescence. The ani- of Fas II when compared to neighboring boutons. This
suggests that the levels of this synaptic cell adhesionmals were then sequentially imaged for GFP and
rhodamine. We observed that the levels of Fas II, as molecule may be locally modulated within a growing
synapse.compared to the levels of CD8±GFP±Sh, were often
lower in the growing buds at the ends of strings than in
the adjoining bouton (Figures 6A±6F, arrows). Discussion
One possibility is that the very young bud-like protru-
sions identified in these cases were not forming new In this paper, we report a noninvasive method to image
live, developing synapses in the Drosophila larva. Weboutons but were instead an extremely elaborate SSR,
in which Fas II is not concentrated heavily. To address then use this method to examine the dynamics of synap-
tic growth and combine it with subsequent ultrastruc-this issue, and in order to measure our ability to resolve
with light microscopy the distinct distribution of synaptic tural analysis to determine whether growing synapses
have special growth zones or growth structures.proteins, we compared our results for Fas II and CD8±
GFP±Sh to ones in which new buds were stained with We designed a GFP marker for synapses (CD8±
GFP±Sh) that localizes to the postsynaptic membrane.the presynaptic vesicle marker synaptotagmin (Syt). We
dissected the CD8±GFP±Sh larvae and stained them The synapses of transgenic flies expressing this chime-
ric membrane protein are clearly visible through thewith antibodies to Syt, followed by rhodamine-conju-
gated secondary antibodies. Bud-like protrusions were translucent cuticle of living larvae, and a low level of
expression on the muscle surface highlights the patternidentified by GFP fluorescence, followed by confocal
imaging for GFP and rhodamine. In contrast to the re- of muscles. Using confocal microscopy, we can visual-
ize the overall structure of synapses and the details ofsults with Fas II, we observed a strong Syt stain in newly
emerging boutons, which was comparable in intensity certain classes of boutons.
Repeated imaging of identified synapses reveals that,levels to the Syt stain of mature boutons (Figures 6G±6I,
arrows). Thus, the structures identified by CD8±GFP±Sh as these synapses grow, new boutons are added in two
locations (summarized in Figure 7). As existing synapticdo appear to be new boutons and not simply an elabora-
tion of SSR. As compared to mature boutons, these boutons are stretched apart, new boutons insert be-
tween them. In addition, new boutons are added at thenew buds express uniform levels of both postsynaptic
CD8±GFP±Sh and presynaptic Syt. However, at least ends of existing strings of boutons. Some of these new
boutons are added de novo, while others bud from ex-some new budding boutons appear to express a lower
level of Fas II as compared to neighboring mature isting boutons. New branches form as multiple boutons
bud from existing boutons. Based on live imaging, weboutons.
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contact with its target muscle and is marked by the
formation of enlargements of the axons (ªprevaricosi-
tiesº) at the point where the nerve first contacts the
muscle fiber (Schuster et al., 1996a; Yoshihara et al.,
1997). In addition, presynaptic active zones form within
the prevaricosities, and the first varicosities, or boutons,
then develop as a result of constriction of the larger
prevaricosities (Yoshihara et al., 1997). Following this
initial establishment of synaptic boutons in the embryo,
the larval synapse grows considerably from first to third
instar, mainly through the addition of new boutons
(Schuster et al., 1996a). However, little is known about
the mechanisms driving the growth of synapses or of
those determining synapse size and shape.
We observed that as the muscle grows, existing bou-
tons become stretched apart, similar to what was pre-
viously observed at the vertebrate NMJ (Balice-Gordon
et al., 1990). Since in this case the synapse is simultane-
ously being stretched and is growing, new boutons are
added in two places: they intercalate between existing
boutons, or they add at the ends of strings of boutons,
thus expanding the size of the synapse at its outer tips
(Figure 7A). These results provide an explanation for the
phenotype observed in the FasII null mutant FasIIeB112 in
which, prior to synapse retraction, synapses are atypi-
cally spaced apart in the late first instar larva (Schuster
et al., 1996a). In FasIIeB112 animals, synapses are estab-
lished normally during the late embryo. However, there
is no further growth in bouton number before synapse
retraction and the ultimate death of the animal as a late
Figure 7. Summary of Bouton and Branch Addition during Synaptic first instar larva. Despite the lack of insertion of new
Growth boutons, the muscles grow in size, and the existing
(A) New boutons add both between existing boutons (ªintercalationº) boutons become stretched apart. Thus, the growth of
and at the end of a string (ªend additionº). The addition of new
the muscle fiber drives the expansion of the presynapticboutons can occur by one of three general mechanisms: they can
morphology. This expansion can be genetically sepa-ªbudº from preexisting boutons in a manner akin to yeast division,
rated from the insertion of new boutons in the spacesthey can ªdivideº from a preexisting bouton equally into two new
boutons, or they can add ªde novoº from the axon membrane. between existing boutons. Moreover, there is also a
(B) When new branches add, they arise from a single bouton. If it is normal further growth of the synapse at its tips that
a terminal bouton, an ªend branchº will form, otherwise a ªcollateral suggests a growth mechanism that is independent of
branchº will form. the stretching apart of existing boutons.
(C) Budding boutons contain active zones, T bars, and synaptic
New boutons often arose from existing boutons, eithervesicles at levels not significantly different than thouse found for
asymmetrically budding in a manner akin to yeast divi-mature synaptic boutons.
sion or undergoing an apparently symmetric division of
one bouton into two new boutons (Figure 7A). In contrast
could identify new budding boutons, and we combined to the initial process of axon outgrowth and synapse
this method with subsequent ultrastructural analysis of formation, we did not observe a growth cone±like pro-
these same new boutons. cess preceding the emergence of a new bud. Instead,
Nascent boutons contain the same components as the new bud arose from a change in shape of the mature
mature boutons. We observed no special growth zone, bouton, in which a directed protrusion emerged from
and no special growth structure. New boutons, which the existing bouton. From the earliest time we could
are relatively small, develop over time into larger bou- identify a new bud by live confocal imaging, the subse-
tons, with a concomitant increase in the number of ac- quent EM analysis showed that this bud had no special
tive zones. Interestingly, we found that at least some growth structure and contained a full complement of
new boutons at the ends of strings of preexisting bou- synaptic machinery. Moreover, in our EM serial analysis
tons exhibit a lower level of Fas II, suggesting that the of boutons at the ends of preexisting strings, we also
levels of this synaptic cell adhesion molecule can be observed even smaller bumps or protrusions around
locally modulated during synaptic growth. the perimeter of a large preexisting bouton (Figure 5C).
These small protrusions also show no special growth
Dynamics of Synaptic Growth structures and are fully endowed with synaptic machin-
In Drosophila, the transition from growth cone to func- ery. We infer that these bumps are the precursor stage
tional synapse has been studied in some detail at the of new bouton formation before they can be clearly iden-
developing NMJ. This synapse forms during late embry- tified as new bouton buds with either pre- or postsynap-
onic stages. Electron microscopy shows that the transi- tic markers at the light microscopy level. The SSR of
the original mature bouton was recruited to encapsulatetion period occurs 2±3 hr after the initial growth cone
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the new bud. But, in addition, new SRR must also be might reflect a lag in the insertion of this component
produced by the muscle cell, given the continuing of the mature SSR as compared to the CD8±GFP±Sh
expansion of the synapse. Thus, the process of synapse marker.
expansion through the addition of new boutons is not Another possibility is that bouton budding is not just
the same as the initial events of synapse formation, in superficially akin to yeast budding but perhaps shares
which a growth cone transforms into a mature nerve molecular machinery with some aspects of cell division.
terminal (Schuster et al., 1996a; Yoshihara et al., 1997). Whether cytoskeletal changes drive bouton addition is
The new budding boutons have active zones, T bars, unknown. It will be of interest in the future to examine
and synaptic vesicles from the outset at relative densi- and manipulate the extracellular and intracellular com-
ties comparable to mature boutons (Figure 7C). A previ- ponents of the bouton to determine what machinery
ous study came to a similar conclusion (Streichert and drives bouton addition. Perhaps the best way to dis-
Sargent, 1989), although they could not know for certain cover the molecular underpinnings of these phenomena
which boutons were old and which were new. They used is to systematically look for mutants that perturb the
EM to examine the boutons in a frog autonomic ganglion events. Such a large-scale mutant screen is now un-
at different ages and concluded that some of the bou- derway.
tons must be new and yet all contained a complete
complement of ultrastructural components. Experimental Procedures
We observed that the overall shape and branching
Construction of the CD8±GFP±Shaker Transgenepattern of the larval synapse is established very early
A chimeric CD8±GFP±Shaker protein was constructed and placedon. In fact, for both the vertebrate (Balice-Gordon and
under the control of the myosin heavy chain (MHC) promoter. UAS±
Lichtman, 1990; Balice-Gordon et al., 1990) and Dro- CD8±Shaker (Zito et al., 1997) was digested with EcoRI, filled in with
sophila (results presented here) NMJs, the shape of the Klenow, and then digested to completion with SpeI, to generate a
synapse is largely determined at early stages. After the blunt-SpeI fragment containing the extracellular and transmem-
brane domains of CD8 connected to 25 amino acids of the Shakerinitial synapse forms, its shape remains nearly the same
B cytoplasmic domain (amino acids 479±503, immediately followingas its size increases dramatically. In those cases in
the final transmembrane domain). A blunt-KpnI fragment of thewhich branching does occur, the new branch is relatively
pCasper 2A/N vector containing the MHC promoter immediatelyshort, composed only of a few boutons. New branches preceding the blunt end was kindly provided by Aaron DiAntonio.
form from an existing bouton, rather than from an axon This construct contains a NotI±XhoI fragment of the MHC promoter
(Figure 7B), and they form both in the middle (collateral that was blunted at the XhoI site. A Shaker H4IR construct that
contained GFP S65T inserted into the SpeI site (provided by Micahbranching) and at the end (end branching) of a string of
Siegel) was digested to completion with KpnI and then partiallyboutons. Retraction of ectopic terminal branches (e.g.,
digested with SpeI to generate a SpeI±KpnI fragment that containedfrom the transverse nerve to muscles 7 and 6) has been
GFP followed by the cytoplasmic domain of Shaker from SpeI toobserved during embryogenesis (e.g., Kopczynski et al.,
the end (amino acids 504±656). A triple ligation was performed with
1996). But by the larval stages imaged here (mid first the blunt-KpnI pCasper MHC fragment, the blunt-SpeI CD8±Shaker
instar to third instar larvae), we observed only the addi- fragment, and the SpeI±KpnI GFP±Shaker fragment to generate
tion and not the retraction of boutons at the muscle 12 pCasper MHC±CD8±GFP±Shaker. This construct was used to gener-
ate transgenic flies that constitutively express CD8±GFP±Shaker insynapse.
all muscles.
Why Do Boutons Bud?
Genetic StocksThe results presented here lead to a number of interest-
Ten independent insertions of MHC±CD8±GFP±Sh transgene were
ing speculations concerning the molecular mechanisms obtained. The insert line used for most experiments was 1A, a homo-
that might drive the formation of new boutons. On the zygous second chromosome insert.
one hand, previous studies have shown that the synaptic
Larval Anesthesia and Microscopycell adhesion molecule Fas II controls synapse forma-
Larvae were anesthetized by exposure to ether fumes for 1±5 min.tion (Davis et al., 1997), synaptic stabilization (Schuster
Each larva was then mounted on a slide in between spacers madeet al., 1996a), and synaptic growth (Schuster et al.,
of coverslip fragments. During imaging, the larvae were immersed in1996b). Genetic analysis showed that a 50% decrease PBS under a coverslip. Each larva was anesthetized directly before
in the level of Fas II leads to an increase in the growth imaging and was placed on a grape agar plate with wet yeast directly
of the synapse (Schuster et al., 1996b). Interestingly, we after imaging. Thereafter, the larvae were kept at room temperature
observed that the level of the cell adhesion molecule in a moist chamber. Images were taken every 24 hr. Because ether
exposure weakened the cuticle, the animals were handled as littleFas II is lower at some boutons, particularly at some new
as possible with tweezers.budding boutons at the ends of preexisting boutons, as
compared to other older boutons or some new interca-
Confocal Microscopy
lating boutons. One possibility is that spatially local, and All images were collected on a Leica TCS NT confocal microscope.
perhaps temporally dynamic, changes in the level of Fas Settings were chosen for laser power, PMT gain, and offset so
II control the location and rate of bouton addition. A that the pixel densities for the brightest samples were just below
transient downregulation in the level of Fas II around all saturation levels. A Z series (0.3±0.6 mm sections each averaged
two to four times) that included the brightest bouton and muscleor part of an existing bouton might encourage bouton
membrane staining was projected to a single image using the maxi-budding. How might such a downregulation be con-
mum intensity method.trolled? Fas II has a conspicuous PEST degradation
sequence in its cytoplasmic domain that might drive Larval Culture, Dissection, and Immunocytochemistry
internalization. Whether such a local decrease in Fas II Larval dissections and immunostainings were performed as de-
levels controls bouton addition is unknown. Alterna- scribed previously (Lin and Goodman, 1994). The serum antibody
directed against Syt (Littleton et al., 1993) was used at a final dilutiontively, the lower levels of Fas II at some new boutons
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of 1:2000. The monoclonal antibody against Fas II (MAb 1D4; Gregg Jia, X.X., Gorczyca, M., and Budnik, V. (1993). Ultrastructure of neu-
romuscular junctions in Drosophila: comparison of wild type andHelt and C. S. G., unpublished data) was used at a dilution of 1:5.
mutants with increased excitability. J. Neurobiol. 24, 1025±1044.HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies were used at a dilution of
1:400. Fluorescent secondary antibodies were used at a dilution of Johansen, J., Halpern, M.E., Johansen, K.M., and Keshishian, H.
1:1000. (1989). Stereotypic morphology of glutamatergic synapses on identi-
fied muscle cells of Drosophila larvae. J. Neurosci. 9, 710±725.
Electron Microscopy Kopczynski, C., Davis, G., and Goodman, C.S. (1996). A neural tet-
Larvae were prepared for EM according to procedures described raspanin, encoded by late bloomer, that facilitates synapse forma-
previously (Lin et al., 1994). Each budding bouton was identified from tion. Science 271, 1867±1870.
a complete EM serial section series through the muscle synapse
Landgraf, M., Bossing, T., Technau, G.M., and Bate, M. (1997). The
following observation by confocal microscopy.
origin, location, and projections of the embryonic abdominal mo-
torneurons of Drosophila. J. Neurosci. 17, 9642±9655.
Physiology
Lichtman, J.W., Magrassi, L., and Purves, D. (1987). Visualization ofLarval recordings were performed as described previously (Petersen
neuromuscular junctions over periods of several months in livinget al., 1997) in HL3 saline (Stewart et al., 1994). Data were recorded in
mice. J. Neurosci. 7, 1215±1222.low calcium saline (0.35 mM Ca21). We used the Jaejin mini analysis
Lin, D.M., and Goodman, C.S. (1994). Ectopic and increased expres-software program to measure 200 mEJPs and to calculate the aver-
sion of Fasciclin II alters motoneuron growth cone guidance. Neuronage mEJP amplitude. Mean EJP amplitude was calculated by mea-
13, 507±523.suring the computer-generated average of 20 EJP traces.
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